SSTUSUPP - Student Support Services
SVCSTUAUF - Vice Provost Student Affairs
SWOMENCE - Student Affairs Programs
SCAC - ZZZ-Child Advocacy Center
SRES - VP Research
SMOIMH - MO Institute of Mental Health
SMIMHRESEV - MIMH-Research & Evaluation
SMIMNPED - MIMH-Prev Outreach Prof Ed
SMIMHCBBH - MIMH-Consult Behav Hlth Innov
SMIMHPLOYET - ZZZ-MIMH-Policy & Ethics
SMIMHLIBRY - MIMH-Library
SMIMHCLDFA - ZZZ-MIMH-Child & Family
SMIMHTLHL - ZZZ-MIMH-Mental Health Systems
SMIMHCONTED - ZZZ-MIMH-Continuing Education
SMIMHADMIN - MIMH-Administration
SCTRNS - ZZZ-Center for Nanoscience
SNEURODY - ZZZ-Center for Neurodynamics
SCTRME - ZZZ-Ct forMolecularElectronics
SRSCADM - Office of Research Administrat
SMAMTC - ZZZ-Missouri Enterprise
SLDRS - ZZZ-Leadership Institute
SRSCCH - ZZZ-VC Research
SENGR - UMSL/Washington Univ. Engineer
SENGPROG - UMSL/Washington Univ. Engineer
SA&S - College of Arts & Sciences
SAIRSCIE - ZZZ-Air Science
SMILSCIE - Military & Veteran Studies
SGERPONTO - Gerontology
SPSYCTR - Center for Trauma Recovery
SA&SACAD - Academic Advising, Arts & Scie
SCACEN - Child Advocacy Center
SANTHROP - Anthropology